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G3(MP2)//B3 theory was modified to incorporate compact effective potential (CEP) pseudopoten-
tials, providing a theoretical alternative referred to as G3(MP2)//B3-CEP for calculations involv-
ing first-, second-, and third-row representative elements. The G3/05 test set was used as a stan-
dard to evaluate the accuracy of the calculated properties. G3(MP2)//B3-CEP theory was applied
to the study of 247 standard enthalpies of formation, 104 ionization energies, 63 electron affinities,
10 proton affinities, and 22 atomization energies, comprising 446 experimental energies. The mean
absolute deviations compared with the experimental data for all thermochemical results presented an
accuracy of 1.4 kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3 and 1.6 kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP. Approxi-
mately 75% and 70% of the calculated properties are found with accuracy between ±2 kcal mol−1
for G3(MP2)//B3 and G3(MP2)//B3-CEP, respectively. Considering a confidence interval of 95%,
the results may oscillate between ±4.2 kcal mol−1 and ±4.6 kcal mol−1, respectively. The overall
statistical behavior indicates that the calculations using pseudopotential present similar behavior with
the all-electron theory. Of equal importance to the accuracy is the CPU time, which was reduced by
between 10% and 40%. © 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4826519]
I. INTRODUCTION
Combinations of different ab initio methods with specific
basis sets have often been used to obtain atomic and molec-
ular properties with high accuracy and lower computational
cost than a high-level single calculation with a large basis set.
The most successful alternatives found in the literature are
the Gaussian-n theories (n = 1, 2, 3, and 4) initially devel-
oped by Pople and Curtiss et al.,1–14 the complete basis set
(CBS) methods proposed by Petersson et al.,15–17 the Weiz-
mann (W1 to W4) theory developed by Martin et al.,18–20
and a high-accuracy extrapolated ab initio method known as
HEAT.21, 22 Among these alternatives, the Gaussian-n theories
are the composite methods most commonly used to accurately
predict standard enthalpies of formation, ionization energies,
and electron and proton affinities, with deviations from the
experimental data of less than 2 kcal mol−1.
The most recent versions of the Gaussian-n theories, or
simply Gn, are the G3 and G4 theories, 1–6, 9, 13 which were
introduced as changes in the G17 and G28 versions. The
G3 theory1, 2, 9, 13 achieves an accuracy comparable to that of
QCISD(T,full)/G3large calculations, where G3large is a basis
set developed especially for the procedure. G3 uses molecu-
lar geometries from MP2(full)/6-31G(d) calculations, scaled
zero-point and vibrational energies from HF/6-31G(d) and
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
roger@iqm.unicamp.br. Tel.: +55-19-35213104. Fax: +55-19-35213023.
combinations of basis set effects, atomic spin-orbit effect, and
an empirical higher-level correction identified as HLC.
Currently, the G3 theory has been tested using a large
amount of thermochemical data referred to as the G3/05 test
set,9 comprising 454 experimental data for molecules contain-
ing representative elements of the first, second, and third pe-
riods of the periodic table. The G3 energies yield an average
absolute deviation of 1.13 kcal mol−1, indicating its feasibil-
ity for accurately predicting the properties considered.
Even with the reduction in computational costs of the
Gn theory with respect to accurate single-step high-level
ab initio calculations, the application for systems with a
large number of atoms is limited to a few tens of atoms.
To expand its applicability to even larger molecules, ver-
sions of Gn using the reduced-order Møller-Plesset per-
turbation theory were developed.2, 3, 10–13 One of the first
versions based on MP2 theory was G3(MP2) theory,2, 10
which provides energies compatible with calculations at the
QCISD(T,Frz)/G3MP2large level. G3(MP2) is based on the
frozen core approximation10 and uses only four additive cor-
rections to the QCISD(T,Frz)/6-31G(d) energy, compared to
six corrections in the G3 theory.10 G3(MP2) theory was tested
by Curtiss et al. using the G3/99 test set,2 comprising 376 ex-
perimental thermochemical data and achieving a mean abso-
lute deviation of 1.31 kcal mol−1. G3(MP2) was also tested
for a set of 47 compounds containing representative elements
of the third period (K, Ca, Ga-Kr), but the mean absolute
deviation remained unchanged.13
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Other successful versions of G3 theory with reduced
computational costs were developed using density func-
tional theory. Two versions created using the B3LYP hybrid
functional are G3B3 and G3(MP2)//B3,14 which were eval-
uated using the G2/97 test set,14 presenting mean absolute
deviations of 0.99 kcal mol−1 and 1.25 kcal mol−1, respec-
tively. These alternatives emerged because B3LYP was shown
to predict molecular geometries (deviations of 0.013 Å and
0.62o for the bond lengths and angles, respectively), similar
to those obtained at the MP2/6-31G(d) level (deviations of
0.015 Å and 0.670o for bond lengths and angles, respectively)
with a lower computational cost.23, 24
Another recent attempt to reduce computational costs
while preserving accuracy was developed by Pereira et al.25, 26
by combining the compact effective potential (CEP) pseu-
dopotential developed by Stevens, Basch, and Krauss27, 28 in
G3 theory, which was referred to as G3CEP theory. The pro-
cedure was tested against the G3/05 test set,9 providing a
mean absolute deviation of 1.29 kcal mol−1 compared with
1.16 kcal mol−1 for the original G3 but with a reduction in
CPU time of between 7% and 60%.
The reduction of the CPU time by G3(MP2),10, 12, 13
G3(MP2)//B3,14 G3CEP,25, 26 and further adaptations of the
composite theories allows accurate thermochemical proper-
ties, activation barriers, and reaction pathways to be achieved
for a wide variety of molecular systems.29–40 A natural exten-
sion to reach much larger molecules consists of combining the
suitability of the G3(MP2)//B3 theory with a pseudopoten-
tial. Therefore, the main objective of this work is to adapt and
to evaluate the feasibility of using the CEP pseudopotential
in G3(MP2)//B3 theory, which will be named G3(MP2)//B3-
CEP. The accuracy of this procedure will be evaluated against
the G3/05 test set.
II. ADAPTATION OF THE CEP PSEUDOPOTENTIAL
INTO G3(MP2)//B3 THEORY
G3(MP2)//B3 theory14 is characterized by a sequence
of ab initio calculations that assess energies compared to a
QCISD(T,Frz)/G3MP2large level of calculation according to
EG3(MP2)//B3 = E[QCISD(T , Frz)/6 − 31G(d)
+EG3MP2large + ESO + EHLC + EZPE,
(1)
where the E[QCISD(T,Frz)/6-31G(d)] energy is im-
proved by the following corrections: (a) EG3MP2large
= E[MP2/G3MP2large] − E[MP2/6 − 31G(d)]; (b) the spin-
orbit correction taken from atomic experiment and theoretical
calculations, ESO; (c) the zero-point energy and vibrational
corrections, EZPE; and (d) a HLC due to residual electronic
and basis set effects. The latter correction is expressed as
EHLC = −A.nβ − B.(nα − nβ ) for molecules and EHLC
= −C.nβ − D.(nα − nβ) for atoms, where nα and nβ are
the number of valence electrons with alpha and beta spins,
respectively, nα ≥ nβ , and A, B, C, and D are parameters
optimized to give the smallest mean absolute deviation from
the experimental data.
The sequence of steps used in G3(MP2)//B3-CEP theory
is exactly the same as that used in G3(MP2)//B3 and will be
summarized at the end of this section. The main changes fo-
cus on the adaptation of the basis sets and the optimization of
the HLC parameters following the procedure previously used
for G3CEP theory.25, 26 The inner electrons are removed and
substituted by the CEP pseudopotentials. The 6-31G(d) basis
functions to be used with CEP are truncated, removing the
innermost primitives and preserving only the 31G(d) valence
functions. For representative elements of the third period, the
6-31G(d) basis sets developed by Rassolov et al.41 were used,
and the truncation of these basis functions followed the proce-
dure described above. The truncated basis sets used with the
CEP pseudopotentials were named CEP-P31G(d) to empha-
size that Pople’s valence basis set is used.
The greatest difficulty and the cause of the significant
deviations between the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP energies and the
experimental data is the treatment of the G3MP2large ba-
sis sets used in the MP2 calculation.1, 10, 13 The replacement
of the innermost electrons by CEP and the simple trunca-
tion, preserving the original valence basis functions, yielded
significant deviations for the standard enthalpies of forma-
tion for several molecules. To improve the calculated ener-
gies with respect to the experimental data, the s and p func-
tions were scaled to minimize the deviations of the enthalpies
of formation with respect to the available experimental data.
Based on the molecules with the worst enthalpies of for-
mation, it was possible to identify the atoms for which the
G3MP2large truncated basis set should be modified. The op-
timized and truncated G3MP2large basis set was referred
to as CEP-G3MP2large. Carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, fluorine,
phosphorus, chlorine, arsenic, selenium, and bromine were
selected, and the s and p basis functions from the CEP-
G3MP2large basis set were scaled. The optimum ζ scaling
parameters were adjusted in the molecular environment using
the modified Simplex method of Nelder and Mead42 by min-
imizing the function Q =∑ni=1 [fH 0exp(i) − fH 0calc(i)]2,
where fH 0exp and fH 0calc are the experimental and calcu-
lated standard enthalpies of formation, respectively. A very
small number of molecules were selected at random to be
used in the optimization procedure. For elements of the first
and second period (C, N, O, F, P, Cl), the set of molecules used
for the simultaneous optimization of all scaling parameters
were the same as those used in the development of G3CEP
theory:25, 26 C2H6, C4H6 (2-butyne), C6H14 (methylpentane),
(CH3)2SO, AlCl3, BCl3, CH2Cl2, CHCl3, Cl2, ClF3, ClNO2,
FCl, HOCl, AlF, CF4, CH2=CHF, CH2F2, F2, F2O, SiF4,
CH3NO2, CH3ONO, NH3, P4, PCl3, PCl5, H2O, HCOOH,
and H2O2. For the representative elements of the third period
(As, Se, and Br), the simultaneous optimization of scale fac-
tors was performed separately, and the selected compounds
include As2, AsH2, AsH3, AsH, BBr, Br2, CH3Br, HBr, KBr,
NaBr, SeH2, and SeH.
The optimal scaling parameters (ζ opt) for G3(MP2)//B3-
CEP theory are shown in Table I and can be compared
with the respective optimized parameters for G3CEP.25, 26 It
is worth noting that the ζ opt parameters for the two ver-
sions of G3 theory using the pseudopotential are very sim-
ilar (Table I) despite the differences in the G3MP2large
and G3large basis sets10 and the definitions of EG3CEP
and EG3(MP2)//B3-CEP. The major differences between the ζ opt
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TABLE I. Optimal scaling parameters (ζ opt) for the CEP-G3MP2large and
G3CEPlarge used at the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3CEP levels of calculation,
respectively.
ζ opt
Element G3(MP2)//B3-CEP G3CEP a
C 0.9811 0.9839
N 0.9535 0.9639
O 0.9286 0.9349
F 0.9391 0.9222
P 0.8465 0.8146
Cl 0.9863 1.0154
As 0.8533 0.8282
Se 0.8217 0.8133
Br 0.8204 0.8330
aData from Ref. 26.
parameters for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3CEP were ob-
served for phosphorus, arsenic, and chlorine. The scaled CEP-
G3MP2large basis sets used in this work are available as sup-
plementary material.47
The final adjustment of G3(MP2)//B3-CEP theory was
the optimization of the HLC parameters and consequently
the EHLC correction. The parameters A, B, C, and D were
optimized to minimize the absolute deviation between the
calculated and experimental standard enthalpies of formation,
ionization energies, and electron and proton affinities. The op-
timization was carried out using the Simplex method42 with
all data available in the G3/05 test set except six dimers.9
Table II shows the parameters A, B, C, and D op-
timized for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP, G3(MP2)//B3, G3, and
G3CEP theories. The parameters for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and
G3(MP2)//B3 and those for G3CEP and G3 are similar. The
optimization provided larger values for the parameters used
in both versions of G3(MP2)//B3 when compared to G3CEP
and G3 as a result of the smaller number of corrections for the
former theories when compared with the latter. HLC tends to
zero when the corrections introduced in the Gn theory tend
to the exact representation of different effects necessary to
rigorously describe the atomic or molecular environment.
However, it is important to verify the consistency and almost
identical values for parameters used at the same level of
calculation. Thus, it should be noted that the parameters
using the pseudopotential are very similar to those used in
all-electron calculations.
In summary, the steps for obtaining the G3(MP2)//B3-
CEP energy are
Step 1 – The equilibrium molecular geometry is obtained
at the B3LYP/CEP-P31G(d) level of theory.
TABLE II. Optimized HLC parameters for the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP,
G3(MP2)//B3, G3CEP, and G3 theories (data in mEH).
Parameter G3(MP2)//B3-CEP G3(MP2)//B3 G3CEP a G3 a
A 10.325 10.041 6.314 6.386
B 5.307 4.995 2.276 2.977
C 10.767 10.188 6.519 6.219
D 2.376 2.323 0.942 1.185
aData from Ref. 26.
Step 2 – The molecular structure obtained in step 1 is used
to calculate the harmonic zero-point energy and vibrational
thermal effects (EZPE), which are scaled by 0.96 to express
anharmonic effects.
Step 3 – The molecular structure obtained in step 1
is also used in all single-point calculations of the refer-
ence energy, E[QCISD(T)/CEP-P31G(d)], and the energies
at the MP2/CEP-G3MP2large and MP2/CEP-P31G(d) lev-
els of theory. The correction in energy due to the effects of
enlargement of the basis set is given by
ECEP−G3MP2large = E[MP2/CEP − G3MP2large]
−E[MP2/CEP − P31G(d)]. (2)
Step 4 – Spin-orbit corrections, ESO, are considered for
atomic species and molecules containing representative ele-
ments of the third period (K, Ca, Ga-Kr) only. These cor-
rections are obtained from the literature and have been de-
termined experimentally or by accurate calculations.1, 13
Step 5 – The EHLC empirical correction is added to the
total energy to improve any other residual effects not con-
sidered in the previous corrections. As mentioned above, the
correction is achieved using EHLC = −Anβ − B(nα − nβ)
for molecules and EHLC = −Cnβ − D(nα − nβ) for atoms.
Parameters A, B, C, and D are given in Table II.
Step 6 – The final energy is given by
EG3(MP2)//B3−CEP = E[QCISD(T )/CEP − P31G(d)]
+ECEP−G3MP2large + ESO + EHLC + EZPE.
(3)
III. RESULTS FOR SPECIFIC PROPERTIES
G3(MP2)//B3-CEP theory was tested considering all
molecules from the G3 test set.9 Before starting the cal-
culation of the thermochemical properties, a statistical
evaluation of the molecular geometry deviations with re-
spect to the G3(MP2)//B3 theory was performed. It was
found that the geometry optimization at the B3LYP/CEP-
P31G(d) level presented similar structures to those obtained
by the all-electron B3LYP/6-31G(d) calculations used in
G3(MP2)//B3 theory. The mean absolute deviations with re-
spect to the B3LYP/6-31G(d) geometries are 0.01 Å for
bond lengths, 0.4o for bond angles, and 0.1o for dihedral
angles.
The standard enthalpies of formation at 298.15 K (fH0)
were calculated according to the standard procedure described
in the literature.43 The proton affinities were estimated at a
temperature of 0 K following the procedure used with G3.1
The ionization energies and electron affinities were calcu-
lated as the adiabatic energy difference between products and
reactants in the respective equilibrium geometry at 0 K.43
Sets of 6d and 7f Gaussian primitives were used as polar-
ization functions in the B3LYP and QCISD(T) calculations,
while at the MP2 level, 5d and 7f were employed, following
the G3(MP2)//B3 adaptation in the GAUSSIAN/09 program,44
which was used in this paper for all calculations.
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A. First- and second-row elements
The mean absolute deviations of all calculated proper-
ties with respect to the experimental data obtained with the
G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 theories are shown in
Fig. 1. Excellent agreement between G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and
the experiment is verified for ∼70% of the results in a devia-
tion range of ±2 kcal mol−1. The results are also similar to the
all-electron G3(MP2)//B3 calculations. The G3(MP2)//B3-
CEP data are slightly less accurate than the G3(MP2)//B3
data, with a total absolute mean deviation of 1.56 kcal mol−1
for the former compared to 1.37 kcal mol−1 for the latter
with respect to the experimental values. The smallest devi-
ation for the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP theory was obtained for pro-
ton affinities (0.8 kcal mol−1). The original G3(MP2)//B3 cal-
culations provided a deviation of 0.9 kcal mol−1. Both meth-
ods present essentially the same results. However, the number
of molecules considered for the calculation of this property is
remarkably small: only eight compounds were evaluated. The
largest mean absolute deviations were observed for the ion-
ization energies (1.7 kcal mol−1) with respect to experimental
data, but the level of accuracy was compatible with the objec-
tive of the Gaussian-n theory. The all-electron G3(MP2)//B3
calculations provided a deviation of 1.5 kcal mol−1 for the
same test set.
Table III shows the set of 236 experimental standard
enthalpies of formation, as well as the differences between
the experimental and calculated results from G3(MP2)//B3-
FIG. 1. Mean absolute deviations with respect to experimental data for the
G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 theories using a test set comprising
389 atoms, ions, and molecules containing first- and second-row atoms. The
top of each column shows the number of compounds belonging to each ther-
mochemical property. Obs: fH0 = enthalpy of formation, IE0 = ionization
energy, EA0 = electron affinity, and PA0 = proton affinity.
CEP and G3(MP2)//B3, indicated as G3(MP2)//B3-CEP
and G3(MP2)//B3, respectively. Almost half of the re-
sults show chemical deviations of ∼±1 kcal mol−1 and
that are comparable to those obtained with the all-electron
TABLE III. Experimental and theoretical enthalpies of formation (kcal mol−1) for the G3/05 test set. G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 are the
differences between the experimental data and the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 calculations, respectively.
G3(MP2)//B3 G3(MP2)//B3
Molecule Expt.a -CEP G3(MP2)//B3 Molecule Expt.a -CEP G3(MP2)//B3
C2H2 54.2 0.6 0.4 NO 21.6 − 1.0 0.1
C2H3(2A1) 76.1 1.5 1.7 P2 34.3 0.0 0.4
C2H4 12.5 1.0 0.7 P4 14.1 − 0.3 − 0.7
C2H4S 19.6 1.6 3.0 PCl3 − 69.0 − 4.0 − 2.0
C2H5 (2A’) 28.3 − 0.6 − 0.6 PCl5 − 86.1 1.2 2.1
C2H5SH − 11.1 − 1.3 0.3 PF3 − 229.1 − 5.9 − 5.5
C2H6 − 20.1 − 0.5 − 0.2 PF5 − 381.1 − 5.6 − 9.0
C3H4 (cyclopropene) 66.2 − 1.3 − 1.4 PH2 33.1 1.4 1.6
C3H6 (cyclopropane) 12.7 − 1.0 − 0.7 PH3 1.3 − 0.8 − 0.8
C3H8 − 25.0 − 0.6 − 0.2 POCl3 − 133.8 − 3.3 − 3.6
C4H10 (isobutane) − 32.1 − 0.8 − 0.3 BeH 81.7 − 5.4 − 2.8
C4H10 (transbutane) − 30.0 − 0.7 − 0.1 H2 0.0 1.2 1.1
C4H4S 27.5 1.1 2.2 HS 34.2 0.5 1.3
C4H6 (2−butine) 34.8 0.1 0.1 Li2 51.6 3.6 3.0
C4H6 (bicyclobutane) 51.9 − 2.5 − 1.9 LiH 33.3 0.7 0.0
C4H6 (cyclobutene) 37.4 − 1.1 − 1.1 Na2 34.0 3.6 3.3
C4H6 (methylene
cyclopropane)
47.9 2.4 2.3 S2 30.7 − 1.2 0.6
C4H8 (isobutane) − 4.0 0.4 0.3 Si2H6 19.1 − 1.1 1.4
C5H8 (isoprene) 18.0 1.5 1.0 SiH2 (1A1) 65.2 1.3 2.5
C5H8 (spiropentane) 44.3 − 0.4 − 0.2 SiH2 (3B1) 86.2 2.2 3.2
C6H14 (methyl pentane) − 41.1 − 1.1 − 0.3 SiH3 47.9 0.8 2.1
C6H6 19.6 1.3 1.2 SiH4 8.2 − 0.3 1.1
CCH 135.1 − 0.2 1.6 H3C=OOC=OCH3 (acetic anhydride) − 136.8 2.3 1.2
CH2=C=CH2 45.5 2.4 1.6 C2H4O (oxirane) − 12.6 − 0.3 − 0.1
CH2CHCHCH2 26.3 1.6 1.0 C2H5OCH3 − 51.7 0.4 0.4
CH2(1A1) 102.8 0.9 1.3 C4H4O (furan) − 8.3 0.9 0.5
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TABLE III. (Continued.)
G3(MP2)//B3 G3(MP2)//B3
Molecule Expt.a -CEP G3(MP2)//B3 Molecule Expt.a -CEP G3(MP2)//B3
CH2 (3B1) 93.7 2.1 1.6 C4H6O (divinyl ether) − 3.3 1.4 0.5
CH3CCH 44.2 0.6 0.6 C5H8O (cyclopentanone) − 45.9 0.5 0.6
(CH3)2CH (2A′) 21.5 − 0.4 − 0.1 CH2CO − 11.4 2.1 1.1
(CH3)2CHOCH(CH3)2
(di-isopropyl ether)
− 76.3 0.0 0.3 (CH3)2CHCHO (isobutanal) − 51.6 − 0.9 − 0.8
(CH3)2SO − 36.2 − 2.7 − 1.7 (CH3)2CHOH − 65.2 − 0.8 − 0.7
(CH3)3C 12.3 − 1.4 − 0.9 (CH3)3COH (t-butanol) − 74.7 − 0.2 0.1
CH3–CH=C=CH2
(methyl allene)
38.8 1.9 1.2 CH3CH2OCH2CH3 (diethyl ether) − 60.3 − 0.2 0.0
CH3CH=CH2 4.8 0.7 0.5 CH3CH2OH − 56.2 − 0.3 − 0.3
CH3 35.0 1.0 0.6 CH3CH2O (2A′′) − 3.7 0.0 0.3
CH3SCH3 − 8.9 − 0.8 0.4 CH3CH=CHCHO (crotonaldehyde) − 24.0 1.8 1.4
CH3SH − 5.5 − 1.0 0.4 CH3CHO − 39.7 − 0.2 − 0.4
CH3SiH3 − 7.0 − 1.7 − 0.5 CH3C=OCCH (acetyl acetylene) 15.6 − 1.4 − 1.6
CH3S (2A′) 29.8 0.4 1.4 CH3COCH3 − 51.9 − 0.2 − 0.2
CH4 − 17.9 − 0.3 − 0.3 CH3COF − 105.7 − 0.5 − 0.7
CH 142.5 2.0 2.0 CH3CO (2A′) − 2.4 0.9 0.6
C4H8 (cyclobutane) 6.8 − 1.6 − 1.2 CH3CONH2 − 57.0 − 0.6 − 1.8
CS2 28.0 3.7 5.3 CH3COOCH3 − 98.4 1.1 − 0.1
SC 66.9 1.7 3.3 CH3C=OOCH(CH3)2 (isopropyl acetate) − 115.1 1.1 0.2
AlCl3 − 139.7 1.1 2.6 CH3COOH − 103.4 0.0 − 0.5
BCl3 − 96.3 − 4.2 − 0.9 CH3OCH3 − 44.0 0.0 − 0.1
C2Cl4 − 3.0 1.1 4.6 CH3O 4.1 0.5 − 0.5
C2H5Cl − 26.8 − 1.1 − 0.2 CO2 − 94.1 2.7 1.3
CCl4 − 22.9 − 1.3 1.9 CO − 26.4 1.6 1.4
CH2=CHCl 8.9 3.9 4.4 COS − 33.0 3.9 3.8
CH2Cl2 − 22.8 − 1.6 − 0.1 H2COH − 4.1 0.3 − 0.2
CH3CH2CH2CH2Cl − 37.0 − 1.6 − 0.3 H2CO − 26.0 1.4 0.9
CH3CH2CH2Cl − 31.5 − 0.9 0.2 H2O2 − 32.5 − 1.3 − 0.9
CH3Cl − 19.5 − 0.7 0.0 H2O − 57.8 0.1 − 0.2
CH3COCl − 58.0 − 0.4 0.0 H3COH − 48.0 0.1 − 0.1
CHCl3 − 24.7 − 2.0 0.3 HCOCOH − 50.7 1.8 1.4
Cl2CO − 52.4 0.2 1.1 HCO 10.0 1.6 1.0
Cl2 0.0 − 3.1 − 0.7 HCOOCH3 − 85.0 1.9 1.2
Cl2S2 − 4.0 − 3.2 1.7 HCOOH − 90.5 0.7 0.1
ClCN 32.9 1.9 1.8 HO 9.4 1.4 1.3
ClF3 − 38.0 − 6.6 − 4.8 N2O4 2.2 1.1 − 1.0
ClFO3 − 5.1 − 12.2 − 14.5 O2 0.0 − 0.3 − 0.4
ClNO2 2.9 0.2 − 0.2 O3 34.1 − 1.5 − 1.4
ClNO 12.4 − 0.6 0.0 SiO − 24.6 − 0.6 1.1
ClO 24.2 − 3.5 − 2.5 SO2 − 71.0 − 2.2 − 2.6
FCl − 13.2 − 3.3 − 1.6 SO3 − 94.6 − 4.1 − 5.3
HCl − 22.1 − 0.4 0.2 SO 1.2 − 0.6 − 0.5
HOCl − 17.8 − 1.8 − 0.5 Al2Cl6 − 309.7 3.6 6.6
NaCl − 43.8 0.5 1.2 C10H8 (azulene) 69.1 2.6 1.7
SCl2 − 4.2 − 4.4 − 0.9 C10H8 (naphthalene) 35.9 4.3 3.6
SiCl2 − 40.3 − 0.4 1.3 C2F6 − 321.3 0.6 1.2
SiCl4 − 158.0 − 1.4 0.7 C4H4N2 (pyrimidine) 46.9 3.8 2.6
SO2Cl2 − 84.8 − 7.0 − 6.2 C4H4N2 (pyrazine) 46.8 − 0.5 − 1.7
AlF3 − 289.0 0.9 0.1 C4H6S (2,5-dihydrothiophene) 20.8 0.6 2.0
AlF − 63.5 2.3 1.9 C4H8O2 (1,4-dioxane) − 75.5 0.3 0.3
BeF2 − 190.3 − 5.9 − 6.6 C4H8O (tetrahydrofuran) − 44.0 − 0.9 − 0.6
BF3 − 271.4 − 2.9 − 2.1 C4H8NH (tetrahydropyrrole) − 0.8 − 0.8 − 0.8
C2F4 − 157.4 4.4 4.5 C4H8S (tetrahydrothiophene) − 8.2 − 1.7 0.1
C6H5F (fluorobenzene) − 27.7 1.2 1.2 C5H10 (cyclopentane) − 18.3 − 1.3 − 0.6
CF3 − 111.3 0.4 0.8 C5H10O (tetrahydropyran) − 53.4 − 0.6 − 0.1
CF4 − 223.0 − 0.2 0.1 C5H10S (tetrahydrothiopyran) − 15.2 − 1.3 0.6
CH2=CHF − 33.2 1.6 1.6 C5H12 (neopentane) − 40.2 − 1.0 − 0.3
CH2F2 − 107.7 0.0 0.4 C5H12 (n−pentane) − 35.1 − 0.9 − 0.2
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TABLE III. (Continued.)
G3(MP2)//B3 G3(MP2)//B3
Molecule Expt.a -CEP G3(MP2)//B3 Molecule Expt.a -CEP G3(MP2)//B3
CH3COF − 105.7 − 0.1 − 0.3 C5H6S (2-methylthiophene) 20.0 1.3 2.5
CHF3 − 166.6 − 0.3 0.1 C5H7N 24.6 1.5 0.2
COF2 − 149.1 − 3.4 − 3.7 C6F5Cl − 194.1 2.1 2.9
F2 0.0 − 2.6 − 1.4 C6F6 − 228.4 3.6 3.5
F2O 5.9 − 2.8 − 1.3 C6H12 (cyclohexane) − 29.5 − 1.2 − 0.3
HF − 65.1 0.2 0.4 C6H14 (n-hexane) − 39.9 − 0.8 0.1
LiF − 80.1 2.5 − 0.2 C6H4O2 (benzoquinone) − 29.4 1.1 0.3
SF6 − 291.7 − 8.8 − 10.6 C6H4F2 (1,3-difluorobenzene) − 73.9 1.5 1.5
SiF4 − 386.0 − 2.3 − 2.4 C6H4F2 (1,4-difluorobenzene) − 73.3 1.5 1.4
C2H4NH 30.2 − 0.9 − 0.9 C6H5CH3 (toluene) 12.0 2.1 1.4
C4H5N 25.9 1.3 0.0 C6H5Cl (chlorobenzene) 12.4 1.4 2.2
C5H5N 33.6 1.8 1.2 C6H5 (phenyl radical) 81.2 − 1.5 − 0.3
CF3CN − 118.4 2.6 1.8 C6H5NH2 (aniline) 20.8 1.8 0.8
CH2CHCN 43.2 0.7 − 0.4 C6H5OH (phenol) − 23.0 0.9 0.6
(CH3)2NH − 4.4 − 0.8 − 1.3 C6H8 (1,3-cyclohediene) 25.4 0.9 0.8
(CH3)3N − 5.7 0.0 − 0.4 C6H8 (1,4-cyclohediene) 25.0 0.3 0.4
CH3CH2NH2 − 11.3 0.0 − 0.3 C7H16 (n-heptane) − 44.9 − 1.0 0.1
CH3CONH2 − 57.0 − 0.6 − 1.8 C8H18 (n-octane) − 49.9 − 1.1 0.2
CH3NH2 − 5.5 − 0.7 − 1.2 C8H8 (cyclooctatetraene) 70.7 2.9 1.8
CH3NO2 − 17.8 0.3 − 0.7 CF3Cl − 169.5 − 0.4 0.3
CH3ONO − 15.9 − 0.1 0.0 (CH3)2CHCN (isobutane nitrile) 5.6 − 0.2 − 0.8
CN 104.9 0.2 0.6 (CH3)3CCl (t-butyl chloride) − 43.5 − 0.6 0.8
Cyc-C5H10NH − 11.3 − 1.2 − 1.1 (CH3)3CNH2 (t-butylamine) − 28.9 − 0.4 − 0.4
HCN 31.5 1.3 1.0 (CH3)3COCH3 (t-butyl-methyl ether) − 67.8 0.2 0.4
N2 0.0 0.6 − 0.6 (CH3)3CSH (t-butanethiol) − 26.2 − 0.4 1.5
N2O3 19.8 0.4 − 0.5 CH3CH2COCH2CH3 − 61.6 0.5 0.7
N2O 19.6 1.2 − 0.4 CH3CH2SSCH2CH3 (diethyl disulfide) − 17.9 − 3.0 − 0.1
NCCH2CH2CN 50.1 2.6 1.1 CH3CH2CH(CH3)NO2 (nitro-s-butane) − 39.1 0.5 − 0.1
NCCN 73.3 2.6 0.9 CH3CH(OCH3)2 (1,1-dimethoxy ethane) − 93.1 − 0.3 − 0.6
NF3 − 31.6 − 2.1 − 0.3 CH3COCH2CH3 (methyl ethyl ketone) − 57.1 − 0.2 − 1.4
NH2 45.1 1.3 0.9 (CH3)2SO2 (dimethyl sulphone) − 89.7 − 4.3 − 5.0
NH2NH2 22.8 − 1.0 − 1.8 LiNa 43.4 4.1 3.4
NH3 − 11.0 − 0.3 − 0.9 MgCl2 − 93.8 − 1.9 0.0
NH 85.2 1.9 1.6 NaF − 69.4 2.3 0.1
NO2 7.9 0.5 − 0.4 Si(CH3)4 (tetramethylsilane) − 55.7 − 5.0 − 4.0
aData from Refs. 1, 2, and 9.
calculations. However, as observed in the literature by Cur-
tiss et al.,2 for a small group of molecules containing fluorine
or chlorine, the deviations from the experimental data were
greater than ±4 kcal mol−1, as seen, for example, for C2F4
(4.4 kcal mol−1) and ClFO3, which yielded the largest devi-
ation (−12.5 kcal mol−1). These discrepancies were also ob-
tained by the G3(MP2)//B3 calculations, with deviations of
4.5 kcal mol−1 for C2F4 and −14.4 kcal mol−1 for ClFO3.
The causes for these large deviations have not been clarified,1
but in the literature, the thermochemical or spectroscopic
properties of compounds containing fluorine often present
differentiated behavior.45, 46
As expected, the optimization of the HLC parameters
achieved smaller deviations with respect to experimental data,
particularly for standard enthalpies of formation. The his-
tograms of the deviations obtained for the G3(MP2)//B3-
CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 enthalpies of formation are shown in
Fig. 2. Both histograms are comparable. The introduction of
pseudopotentials in the G3(MP2)//B3 theory, the adaptation
of the CEP-G3MP2large basis sets, and the optimization of
the HLC parameters introduced a dispersion of the results that
was slightly greater than that of the G3(MP2)//B3 theory, as
previously verified by the mean absolute deviations (Fig. 1).
Tables IV–VI show the experimental ionization ener-
gies, electron affinities, and proton affinities, respectively,
and the deviations with respect to experimental data for the
G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 calculations. In gen-
eral, the similar tendencies of the deviations between the
G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 results for these prop-
erties reinforce the suitable use of the pseudopotential in the
combined calculations. The authors have observed that the
calculations for these three properties can reproduce the ex-
perimental results well, even for simpler alternative adap-
tations of the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP or even G3CEP theories.
This fact can be attributed to the similarity of the electronic
structures between reactants and products, which differ by
only a proton or an electron for ionization energies, electron
affinities, and proton affinities. On the other hand, the stan-
dard enthalpy of formation is very sensitive to the calculation
conditions.
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FIG. 2. Histograms of enthalpies of formation obtained from 236 stan-
dard enthalpies of formation containing first- and second-row elements. The
datasets represent the results obtained at the level (a) G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and
(b) G3(MP2)//B3.
It is worth noting that some significant deviations
are obtained for ionization energies of such elements as
Be (−10.4 kcal mol−1) and Ne (5.6 kcal mol−1) and the elec-
tron affinities of Li (−11.7 kcal mol−1) and Na (−9.7 kcal
mol−1). These results suggest that, for some atoms or
molecules, either the pseudopotential does not appropriately
describe the electronic distribution or the corrections intro-
duced by the composite theories are not linear. The large er-
rors for these atomic or molecular systems using compos-
ite theories along with pseudopotentials indicate that the an-
swer may be a combination of both effects. The all-electron
G3(MP2)//B3 or even the G3 data25 also provide significant
deviations for the same species. CEP pseudopotentials are
also known to have some difficulties in describing the elec-
tronic distribution of alkaline and alkaline-earth atoms.27, 28 A
deeper investigation of these exceptions may shed some light
on the possible limitations of the composite theories and will
provide new insights to extend the applicability of these pro-
cedures for special systems.
B. Third-row representative elements
G3(MP2)//B3-CEP theory was also applied to study
22 atomization energies, 11 standard enthalpies of forma-
tion, 17 ionization energies, 5 electron affinities, and 2 proton
affinities for molecules containing representative elements of
the third period.
Figure 3 presents the average absolute deviation with
respect to the experimental data of the entire set of 57
molecules and atoms calculated with the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP
and G3(MP2)//B3 theories. Table VII shows the deviation cal-
culated for each compound with respect to the experimental
data. The mean absolute deviations for molecules containing
elements of that period are sensitive to HLC, especially for
standard enthalpies of formation, whose deviation is reduced
from 2.3 kcal mol−1 with the original parameters from the
G3(MP2)//B3 theory to 1.4 kcal mol−1 with the optimized
parameters given in Table II.
Figure 3 also shows that the smallest deviations be-
tween the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP results and the experimental
data were obtained for standard enthalpies of formation (1.4
kcal mol−1), while the largest deviations were obtained for
ionization energies (2.4 kcal mol−1). In particular, the elec-
tron affinities calculated using G3(MP2)//B3 theory had a
mean absolute deviation of 2.6 kcal mol−1, which was greater
than that obtained using G3(MP2)//B3-CEP theory (2.1 kcal
mol−1). This fact can be attributed to the non-adaptation of the
G3(MP2)//B3 theory to compounds containing representative
elements of the third period.
Proton affinities exhibited a great discrepancy between
the all-electron and pseudopotential calculations when com-
paring G3(MP2)//B3 with G3(MP2)//B3-CEP. Figure 3
presents a deviation of 0.2 kcal mol−1 for the G3(MP2)//B3
theory and 1.9 kcal mol−1 for the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP the-
ory. The use of only two experimental data is not sufficient
to prove that the pseudopotential is not very accurate for
the calculation of proton affinities of molecules containing
third-row atoms.
The total mean absolute deviations for molecules con-
taining elements from the third period for the dataset shown
in Table VII were G3(MP2)//B3-CEP = 1.9 kcal mol−1 and
G3(MP2)//B3 = 1.7 kcal mol−1, indicating once again a close
similarity between the results calculated by these two versions
of this theory.
IV. GENERAL PERFORMANCE
The deviations from the experimental data of all 446 ther-
mochemical data calculated using the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and
G3(MP2)//B3 theories are shown in Fig. 4. It should be noted
that the atomization energies correspond to those obtained
only for molecules containing representative elements of the
third period. The largest mean absolute deviation with respect
to experimental data for the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP was obtained
for calculations of ionization energies, 1.8 kcal mol−1, while
G3(MP2)//B3 provided a deviation of 1.6 kcal mol−1. This
was observed for all sets of molecules containing elements of
these three periods. The proton affinities exhibited deviations
of 1.0 kcal mol−1 and 0.7 kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP
and G3(MP2)//B3, respectively, whereas the electron affin-
ity deviations are 1.6 kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and
1.5 kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3.
Although the mean absolute deviation can indicate gen-
eral trends in the accuracy of both theories discussed in this
paper, it is worth to analyze some details related to the dis-
tribution of the deviations and previously presented in Fig. 2.
Table VIII contains the number of properties calculated con-
sidering different ranges of the absolute deviation as well
as mean absolute deviation and standard deviations for each
property analyzed. The results are separated by compounds
containing elements of first and second periods of the periodic
table and those containing representative third row elements.
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TABLE IV. Experimental and calculated ionization energies (in kcal mol−1) for the G3/05 test set. G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 are the differ-
ences between the experimental data and the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 calculations, respectively.
Species Expt.a G3(MP2)//B3-CEP G3(MP2)//B3 Species Expt.a G3(MP2)//B3-CEP G3(MP2)//B3
H 313.6 − 1.5 − 1.5 He 567.0 0.1 0.5
Li 124.3 0.8 − 0.3 Be 214.9 − 10.4 − 5.7
B 191.4 1.2 2.3 C 259.7 1.8 2.2
N 335.3 1.6 1.4 O 313.4 1.7 1.2
F 401.7 0.0 0.0 Ne 497.2 − 5.6 − 2.0
Na 118.5 3.2 3.0 Mg 176.3 − 4.5 − 2.8
Al 138.0 0.7 0.9 Si 187.9 1.1 1.5
P 241.9 − 0.1 1.7 S 238.9 3.3 3.2
Cl 299.1 1.8 1.9 Ar 363.4 − 0.2 0.6
CO2 317.6 − 0.6 0.0 CH3CHO 235.9 − 1.2 − 0.7
OH2 291.0 0.5 0.4 BCl3 267.5 − 2.9 − 2.3
C2H5 (2A′) 187.2 − 1.3 − 1.5 NH2 256.9 1.1 0.4
CH3 227.0 − 1.3 − 0.8 COS 257.7 0.0 0.2
Cl2 265.2 − 0.8 − 0.8 P2 242.8 − 1.4 − 0.1
N2 (2cation) 359.3 0.7 − 0.1 PH2 226.5 − 0.6 0.1
ClH 294.0 0.7 0.6 PH3 227.6 1.0 0.4
ClF 291.1 − 1.4 − 0.7 Si2H4 186.6 − 0.4 − 1.4
CH2SH 173.8 0.0 0.1 CF2 263.3 0.6 − 0.7
NH3 234.8 0.8 0.3 SiH2 211.0 0.4 0.4
O2 278.3 − 0.9 − 0.6 CH3SH 217.7 0.0 0.1
CH2S 216.2 0.4 0.1 Sec-C3H7 170.0 − 3.8 − 2.8
S2 215.8 − 0.1 0.1 CH2 239.7 − 0.5 − 0.2
SH2 (2B1) 241.4 1.3 1.0 C3H4 (Cyclopropene) 223.0 − 2.0 − 1.4
SiH3 187.6 − 0.8 − 0.7 C2H4 242.4 − 2.2 − 1.7
Si2H5 175.3 − 2.2 − 2.4 C2H2 262.9 − 1.4 − 1.1
Si2H2 189.1 − 4.3 − 4.4 B2H4 223.7 2.3 2.4
CH3OH 250.4 − 1.6 − 1.2 FH −369.9 − 0.9 − 0.6
N2H3 175.5 − 0.3 − 0.2 C2H4S (thiirane) 208.7 1.8 1.3
HOF 293.1 − 0.9 − 0.4 CS2 232.2 − 2.3 − 1.0
CN 313.6 − 1.0 − 5.9 CH3OF 261.5 − 1.7 − 0.9
CH2CCH2 223.5 − 2.0 − 1.4 NH 312.6 1.2 1.5
PH 234.1 − 1.5 − 0.5 Si2H6 224.6 2.0 2.4
CO 323.1 − 0.1 − 0.5 NCCN 308.3 − 2.6 − 1.6
SC 261.3 − 1.7 − 1.7 CH3F 287.6 − 3.3 − 4.2
B2F4 278.3 7.1 6.9 C2H5OH 241.4 0.3 1.1
CH3Cl 258.7 − 1.3 − 0.9 N2H2 221.1 − 1.2 − 1.7
C4H4O (furan) 203.6 − 3.2 − 2.7 OH 300.0 2.2 2.1
CHO 187.7 0.3 0.5 C6H6 213.2 − 3.0 − 2.2
H2COH (2A1) 174.2 0.0 0.1 CH4 291.0 − 1.1 − 2.9
SH 238.1 1.3 2.1 C4H5N (pyrrole) 189.3 − 2.1 − 1.6
SiH4 253.7 0.9 0.6 N2 (2 cation) 385.1 0.1 0.3
CH3O 247.3 − 0.5 0.7 BF3 358.8 − 5.0 − 4.5
C6H5NH2 (aniline) 178.0 − 4.1 − 3.2 C6H5CH3 (toluene) 203.6 − 3.9 − 2.7
C6H5OH (phenol) 196.2 − 3.5 − 2.6
aData from Refs. 1, 2, and 9.
Only the properties with the largest number of compounds
are shown. The analysis of the compounds with atoms of the
first and second periods was carried out for deviations of en-
thalpies of formation, ionization energies, and electron affini-
ties. For the remaining compounds, besides the enthalpies of
formation and ionization energies, the atomization energies
were analyzed instead of electron affinities.
Table VIII shows that the number of compounds contain-
ing elements of the first and second periods with accuracy
in the range of ±1 kcal mol−1 is between 50% and 60% for
G3(MP2)//B3 and between 40% and 50% for G3(MP2)//B3-
CEP. For compounds containing third row atoms the ten-
dency of enthalpies of formation and atomization energies
is between 55% and 50% and between 55% and 45% for
G3(MP2)//B3 and G3(MP2)//B3-CEP, respectively. The ion-
ization energies presented a significant decrease in the num-
ber of compounds in that range of accuracy, although the
number of compounds containing third row elements repre-
sents only 17% of the total calculated ionization energies. The
G3(MP2)//B3 corresponds to 41% of compounds in the range
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TABLE V. Experimental and calculated electron affinities (in kcal mol−1) for the G3/05 test set.
G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 are the differences between the experimental data and the
G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 calculations, respectively.
G3(MP2)//B3 G3(MP2)//B3
Species Expt.a -CEP G3(MP2)//B3 Species Expt.a -CEP G3(MP2)//B3
C 29.1 3.6 3.5 SO2 25.5 0.2 0.0
Al 10.2 1.7 2.0 C2 75.5 − 1.8 − 1.4
B 6.4 4.2 4.3 C2H 68.5 − 2.0 − 0.3
Cl 83.4 − 1.6 − 1.7 HO2 24.9 − 0.3 0.4
F 78.4 − 1.9 − 0.6 NO 0.5 − 0.9 0.9
Li 14.3 − 11.7 − 7.8 C2H3 15.4 − 1.5 − 1.3
O 33.7 2.1 2.9 S2 38.3 − 0.1 − 0.3
P 17.2 2.3 1.7 CH 28.6 2.1 2.1
S 47.9 − 0.1 − 0.3 CH3CH2O 39.5 0.1 0.2
Si 31.9 0.7 1.0 S2O 43.3 − 0.3 − 2.6
Na 12.6 − 9.7 − 6.9 CH3O 36.2 1.2 0.2
SiH3 32.5 1.3 0.3 CF2 4.1 0.7 0.8
SiH2 25.9 1.1 0.8 CH2CCH 22.8 0.1 0.3
OH 42.2 − 0.3 0.8 CH2CHCH2 10.9 − 1.6 − 1.6
O2 10.1 1.8 2.1 CH3CH2S 45.0 − 0.3 − 0.9
LiH 7.9 − 2.6 − 2.6 CH2CHO 42.1 − 1.2 − 0.9
O3 48.5 1.1 0.7 CH3S 43.1 − 0.4 − 0.6
HS 54.4 0.6 0.2 CHCO 54.2 − 0.1 0.0
Cl2 55.1 − 3.2 − 1.7 NCO 83.2 − 0.7 0.2
CH3 1.8 2.0 1.7 HNO 7.8 1.0 1.7
CN 89 − 2.7 − 0.8 PH 23.8 2.7 2.0
NH2 17.8 − 0.2 0.7 HCF 12.5 0.6 0.8
NH 8.8 4.0 4.6 PO 25.1 − 0.5 0.6
NO2 52.4 − 0.4 − 0.3 OF 52.4 0.5 1.5
CH3CO 9.8 0.1 0.6 SiH 29.4 0.2 0.2
HCO 7.2 0.0 − 0.2 CH2NC 24.4 − 2.7 − 2.8
CH2 15.0 1.9 1.5 C2O 52.8 − 1.2 − 0.4
PH2 29.3 0.7 0.0 CH2CN 35.6 − 0.7 − 0.6
CH2S 10.7 − 0.4 − 0.4 H2CCCH 20.6 − 2.1 − 1.9
aData from Refs. 1, 2, and 9.
of ±1 kcal mol−1, while G3(MP2)//B3-CEP is accurate for
only 29% of the compounds.
The number of compounds with deviations larger than
±2 kcal mol−1 is between 17% and 27% for G3(MP2)//B3
and between 23% and 27% for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP for com-
pounds containing first and second row elements. For the
TABLE VI. Experimental and calculated proton affinities (in kcal mol−1)
for the G3 test set. G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 are the dif-
ferences between the experimental data and the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and
G3(MP2)//B3 calculations, respectively.
Molecules Expt.a G3(MP2)//B3-CEP G3(MP2)//B3
H2O 165.1 1.5 1.9
NH3 202.5 − 0.6 − 0.3
C2H2 152.3 0.3 − 0.2
H2 100.8 1.2 1.2
HCl 133.6 0.5 0.5
PH3 187.1 − 0.5 1.1
SH2 168.8 1.1 0.9
SiH4 154.0 0.7 0.9
aData from Refs. 1, 2, and 9.
FIG. 3. Average absolute deviations with respect to experimental data for
the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 theories using a test set compris-
ing 57 species containing representative elements of the third-row atoms.
The top of each column shows the number of compounds belonging to
each property. Obs: D0 = atomization energy, fH0 = enthalpy of for-
mation, EI0 = ionization energy, EA0 = electron affinity, PA0 = proton
affinity.
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TABLE VII. Experimental and calculated atomization energy (D0), en-
thalpy of formation (fH0), ionization energy (IE0), electron affinity (EA0),
and proton affinity (PA0) for molecules containing non-transition third-row
elements using the G3/05 test set (data in kcal mol−1). G3(MP2)//B3-CEP
and G3(MP2)//B3 are the differences between the experimental data and
the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 calculations, respectively.
Species Expt.a G3(MP2)//B3-CEP G3(MP2)//B3
D0 As2 91.3 − 0.1 − 1.0
AsH2 131.1 − 1.0 − 1.4
AsH3 206.0 2.4 1.1
AsH 64.6 − 1.2 − 1.0
BrF 58.9 0.8 1.7
BrCl 51.5 1.7 0.4
Br2 45.4 2.6 0.6
BBr 103.5 2.2 0.6
BrO 55.3 1.1 2.7
CH3Br 358.2 0.4 0.1
GaCl 109.9 − 3.4 − 1.6
GeH4 270.5 2.8 − 3.4
GeO 155.2 − 5.7 − 4.4
GeS2 191.7 1.5 − 4.0
HBr 86.5 − 0.7 − 0.3
K2 12.6 − 2.7 − 2.7
KBr 90.5 1.0 0.3
KCl 101.0 − 0.5 − 0.2
KrF2 21.9 2.5 3.3
NaBr 86.2 − 0.5 − 1.8
SeH 74.3 0.6 0.9
SeH2 153.2 0.0 0.2
fH0 C2H3Br 18.9 3.1 2.5
C2H5Br − 14.8 0.2 0.7
C3H6Br2 − 17.1 1.0 1.6
C3H7Br − 23.8 − 0.9 − 0.3
CCl3Br − 10.0 1.1 2.5
CF3Br − 155.0 1.4 1.0
COBr2 − 27.1 3.5 2.2
CHF2Br − 101.6 0.2 0.3
C5H8Br2 − 13.1 − 0.2 0.2
C6H13Br − 35.4 − 0.6 0.5
C6H5Br 25.2 3.6 2.9
IE0 K 100.1 6.2 0.2
Ca 140.9 − 2.4 − 3.9
Ga 138.3 0.5 − 1.1
Ge 182.2 2.5 − 0.6
As 225.7 0.5 − 0.4
Se 224.9 3.2 1.6
Br 272.4 1.7 0.2
Kr 322.8 2.5 0.4
AsH2 217.8 − 0.1 − 1.3
AsH 222.3 − 0.5 − 3.8
Br2 242.6 2.1 − 4.5
BrF 271.7 2.3 − 2.7
HBr 268.9 3.0 − 3.0
NaBr 191.6 − 4.1 − 5.8
HOBr 245.3 0.5 − 0.5
SeH 227.0 5.8 3.3
SeH2 228.0 2.5 − 0.1
EA0 K 11.5 − 6.3 − 5.3
Ge 28.4 1.3 − 0.4
Br 77.6 0.0 − 1.6
BrO 54.4 − 1.9 − 2.7
SeH 51.0 − 1.1 − 3.1
PA0 CH3Br 157.3 − 1.7 − 0.2
Br− 322.6 − 2.1 − 0.1
aData from Refs. 1, 2, and 9.
FIG. 4. Mean absolute deviations with respect to all experimental data for
the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP and G3(MP2)//B3 theories on a test set comprising
446 atoms, ions, and molecules containing first-, second-, and third-atoms.
The top of each column shows the number of compounds belonging to each
property. Obs: D0 = atomization energy, fH0 = enthalpy of formation, EI0
= ionization energy, EA0 = electron affinity, PA0 = proton affinity.
remaining compounds containing representative third row
elements the number of deviations above the limit of ±2
kcal mol−1 is higher and is between 27% and 41% for
G3(MP2)//B3 and between 27% and 65% for G3(MP2)//B3-
CEP. The considerably large deviation of G3(MP2)//B3-CEP
is caused by the ionization energies, which yielded a signif-
icant number of results between 2 and 3 kcal mol−1. Most
outliers for any set of properties or compounds occur due
to atoms and diatomic, triatomic and halogenated molecules.
Better characterization of the anomalous results should be
investigated in order to develop a more accurate procedure.
Possibly, the corrections defined by single difference of ener-
gies expressed by Eq. (1) are limited and extrapolation tech-
niques shall improve such cases, as considered by the G4
theory.5, 11
Table VIII still shows that the mean absolute devia-
tion (MAD) oscillates between 1.3 kcal mol−1 and 2.0 kcal
mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3 and between 1.5 kcal mol−1 and
2.4 kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP. As previously men-
tioned the overall deviations for all compounds and all prop-
erties are 1.4 kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3 and 1.6 kcal mol−1
for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP. Approximately, 75% and 70% of the
calculated properties are found with accuracy between ±2
kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3 and G3(MP2)//B3-CEP, respec-
tively. The standard deviations of the errors with respect to
the experimental results are between 1.1 kcal mol−1 and 2.2
kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3 and between 1.6 kcal mol−1 to
2.6 kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP. The general stan-
dard deviations for both methods, G3(MP2)//B3 and
G3(MP2)//B3-CEP, can be computed as 2.1 kcal mol−1 and
2.3 kcal mol−1, respectively. These standard deviations char-
acterize a confidence interval of 68%. A confidence inter-
val of 95% can be estimated by multiplying the standard
deviations by two. Therefore, the statistical analysis can be
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TABLE VIII. Number of calculated properties considering different ranges of absolute deviation (in kcal mol−1) of enthalpy of formation (fH0), ionization
energy (IE0), electron affinity (EA0), and atomization energy (D0) calculated at the G3(MP2)//B3 and G3(MP2)//B3-CEP levels of theory. Mean absolute
deviation (MAD) and standard deviation (Std) are also shown in kcal mol−1.
Compounds containing first and second row atoms
(fH0) IE0 EA0
Energy range G3(MP2)//B3 G3(MP2)//B3-CEP G3(MP2)//B3 G3(MP2)//B3-CEP G3(MP2)//B3 G3(MP2)//B3-CEP
E < −2 17 29 15 18 5 7
−2 ≤ E < −1 19 28 11 15 6 8
−1 ≥ E ≤ 1 136 113 43 36 35 29
1 > E ≥ 2 45 43 9 12 7 8
E > 2 24 28 8 5 6 7
Total 241 86 59
%(−1 ≥ E ≥1) 56% 47% 50% 41% 59% 49%
%(−2 < E > 2) 17% 23% 27% 27% 19% 24%
MAD 1.3 1.5 1.5 1.7 1.3 1.6
Std 2.2 2.2 2.0 2.3 2.1 2.6
Compounds containing third row atoms
3(fH0) IE0 D0
Energy range G3(MP2)//B3 G3(MP2)//B3-CEP G3(MP2)//B3 G3(MP2)//B3-CEP G3(MP2)//B3 G3(MP2)//B3-CEP
E < −2 0 0 6 2 4 3
−2 ≤ E < −1 0 0 2 0 3 1
−1 ≥ E ≥ 1 6 6 7 5 11 10
1 > E ≥ 2 1 2 1 1 2 3
E > 2 4 3 1 9 2 5
Total 11 17 22
%(−1 ≥ E ≥ 1) 55% 55% 41% 29% 50% 45%
%(−2 < E > 2) 36% 27% 41% 65% 27% 36%
MAD 1.3 1.4 2.0 2.4 1.5 1.6
Std 1.1 1.6 2.4 2.6 2.0 2.1
summarized by indicating that the calculated results are
expected to have an accuracy of 1.4 kcal mol−1 for
G3(MP2)//B3 and 1.6 kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP with
a confidence interval of 95% oscillating by ±4.2kcal mol−1
and ±4.6 kcal mol−1, respectively.
Another important perspective of the use of pseudopo-
tentials in a composite theory is the expected reduction in
CPU time. The performance of G3(MP2)//B3-CEP for sev-
eral molecules considered in this work indicated that the CPU
time was reduced by between 10% and 40% with respect to
the all-electron version in a single-processor computer. The
CPU times for some stages were significantly affected by the
use of the pseudopotential, such as the QCISD(T) single-point
calculations as well as the optimization of the molecular ge-
ometries with the B3LYP hybrid functional. In contrast, in the
step involving the MP2 single-point calculation with the CEP-
G3MP2large basis set, the reduction of the CPU time was less
pronounced.
V. CONCLUSIONS
CEP was integrated into G3(MP2)//B3 theory, providing
the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP approach. This combination of com-
posite theory and pseudopotential was tested using the G3/05
test set, comprising 247 standard enthalpies of formation, 104
ionization energies, 63 electron affinities, 10 proton affinities,
and 22 atomization energies for a total of 446 thermochemi-
cal data. The mean absolute deviations compared with the ex-
perimental data for all thermochemical results presented an
accuracy of 1.4 kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3 and 1.6 kcal
mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3-CEP. Approximately 75% and 70%
of the calculated properties are found with accuracy between
±2 kcal mol−1 for G3(MP2)//B3 and G3(MP2)//B3-CEP, re-
spectively. However, for a confidence interval of 95%, the re-
sults may oscillate by ±4.2 kcal mol−1 and ±4.6 kcal mol−1,
respectively. The CPU time reduction for calculations involv-
ing G3(MP2)//B3-CEP with respect to G3(MP2)//B3 were
between 10% and 40%. Larger molecules and compounds
containing heavier elements are responsible for the most
significant reductions of CPU time.
The excellent results obtained by the G3(MP2)//B3-CEP
theory reinforce the feasibility of using pseudopotential meth-
ods in composite theories and provide a marked reduction in
computational costs, allowing its application in calculations
of thermochemical properties for even larger molecules.
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